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If Not You, Who? How to Crack the Code
of Employee Disengagement
In your time with Jill you’ll discover…
▪
▪
▪
▪

A new perspective on disengagement that will surprise you.
How to engage senior leaders and managers in your journey.
How putting people first catapults customer satisfaction.
A proven strategy you can apply immediately to re-engage on-site and
virtual employees.

Wow your audience by
hiring a top-rated expert,
who wrote the book on
Employee Engagement.
Give them the vital and
actionable information
they need.

Why Does Engagement Matter?
Organizations in the top tier of employee engagement have the highest
levels of customer satisfaction, outperform their peers by 147% in earnings
per share, and have a 90% better growth trend than their competition.
However, only 36% of U.S. employees are engaged – 15% globally. What is
this costing you?

Meet Jill
Jill is one of the most in-demand and top-rated female speakers in the world
today. A Top 101 Global Employee Engagement Influencer, she takes
audiences on a journey that educates and inspires people to act. A former
Internal Communications Fortune 500 business executive, her career spans
21+ industries and three decades. She has helped thousands of leaders in
organizations large and small improve results by re-engaging employees. Jill
also holds a Six Sigma Green Belt and her book is a global best-seller.

Fee Range
$10,000 - $15,000 USD, Plus a Flat $1,000 Travel Fee

Jill has a tremendous gift. By
the end of her presentation,
even initially disaffected
listeners not only believe in
her, but more important,
they believe in themselves
and their power to change.

Kit S., Avaya

Thank you for delivering *THE*
best keynote of the NY State
SHRM Conference. So many
companies need to hear your
message - the world needs to
hear your message!

Crystal C., Adirondack Health
Institute

